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Tl~ meetinr: >vas called to order at 10.50 a.m. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROCRAMME FOR THE DECADE FOR ACTIOIJ TO COMBAT RACISM AND 
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (cortinued) (A/35/371; A/C.3/35/L.3) 

ELH1IHATION OF ALL I'ORHS CF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION (continued) (A/35/419, A/35/462) 

(a) REPORT OF TEE CO.Ml.UT'IEE ON THE ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISCRI.MINATIOH (continued) 
(A/35/18) 

(b) FUTlJRE MCETINGE: OF THE COMHITTEE ON THE ELIHINATIOH OF RACIAL DISCRH1INATION 
(continued) (A/35/414) 

(c) STATUS OF THE INTERNAriONAL CONVENTION ON TIIE ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF 
RACIAL DISCRHIINATION (continued) ( A/35/196: CERD/C/69) 

(d) STATUS OF THE IIJTERNAriONAL CONVENTIOH OlJ TH:S SUPPRESSION AND PUNISHMENT OF 
THE CRIME OF APARTHEIJ (continued) (A/35/197 and Add.l) 

ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES FOR T U~ ENJOYMENT OF HUMAN RIGHTS OF POLITICAL, MILITARY, 
ECONOMIC AND OTHER FORMS Qi' ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO COLONIAL AND RACIST REGIMES IN 
SOUTHERN AFRICA (continued) (E/CIT.4/Sub.2/425 and Corr.l-3 and Add.l-7; A/35/419) 

IMPORTANCE OF THE UNIVERSA:~ REALIZATION OF THE RIGHTS OF PEOPLES TO SELF~ 
DETERMINATION Aim OF THE S':)EEDY GRANTING OF IHDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES 
i'.JIJD PEOPLES FOR THE EFFECT::VE GUARAETEE AriD OBSERVANCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS (continued) 
(A/35/65, A/35/146 and A/3'3/419) 

l. lir. ABDUL RAHill (.Mala2rsia) said that I1alaysia, a multiracial society, 
understood how essen-tial racial harmony 1-ras to the well-being and development of 
a nation. Despit0 t:w efforts of the international community, the racist regime 
in South Africa continued to practise thP inhuman policy of apartheid, which was 
contrary to the letter and spirit, of thP Charter of the United Nations ancl 
represented the m.ost extrene form of racial discrimination. Malaysia condemned 
such a policy and vri:3hed to renew its solidarity with the oppressed people in 
South Africa in their just struggle to bring an end to that evil and oppressive 
system. 

2. The draft rPsolution recommended in document A/C.3/35/L.3 for adoption by the 
General Assembly 1-ms appror,riate because a decision to hold in 1983 a second 
>rorld conference to combat racism and racial discrimination would provide the 
int0rnational cornmunity with an opportunity to evaluate what hacl been done and to 
establish further concrete measures to eliminate those intolerable policies. 

3. Unfortunately, the efforts of the international co:rmnunity were beinr: impeded 
by thP continued collaboration of some countries with South Africa, contradicting 
their own expressiom: of ccndemnation, and his delegation feared that steps might 
actually be tal~en to develcp relations with the racist regime instead of discouraging 
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them. It joined other delegations in urginc; those countries to desist from all 
such collaboration and to follow thE> example of countries that had no dealings 
whatever with the racist regime in South Africa. 

4. The situation in other parts of the world in which people wer-e deprived of 
their freedom and their enjoyment of basic human rights, such as the occupied Arab 
territories, continued to be of concern to his delegation. r.1alaysia -vras steadfast 
in its support for the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people~ includincs 
their right to self--determination, a homeland and independence. 

5. He reaffirmed Halaysia 1 s full support for all United Nations efforts aimed at 
elil!linatinr:; racism and racial discrimination. It -vras imperative to change views 
and attitudes in order to m2ke Member States more sensitive to the dangers inherent 
in those evils. 

6. l'lr. SALEK (Bangladesh) said it was distressing to notP that a-partheid, racism 
and racial discrimination still survived as political doctrines. South Africa's 
record continued to bf' one of the grimmest chronicles of human history. Hhilf' 
hmaanitarian consideration alone demanded a total eradication of apartheid, there 
could be no doubt today that politically its continued existence constituted a 
serious threat to international peace and security. South Africa's aggressive acts 
1-1ere not confined to its own territory but had repeatedly been carried out beyond 
its internatiunal frontiers, thus constituting a direct threat to peace and 
security in the entire region. 

7. Continued illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist regime of Pretoria -vms 
yet another manifestation of its abhorrent policy. South Africa had extended its 
genocidal attacks on Namibian refugees, pursuin,::s them into the neighbourinc; States 
of Angola and Zambia, thereby violating the territorial integrity of those sovereign 
States. Regrettably, despite an arms embargo imposed by the Security Council 
against South Africa, arms and related materiel continued to finfl their 1ray into 
South Africa under one pretext or another. 

8. Racism and racial discrimination were not confined to the African continent. 
ThP rights of the Palestinian people had been denied, their existence as an 
t'ntity ignoreCi and their status as a people obliterated. The General Assembly 
had riGhtly declared that zionism was a form of racial discrimination. Bangladesh 
was fully committed to the eradication of all forms of racism and racial 
discrimination; as enjoined by its Q;reat religion Islam and as enshrined in its 
Constitution, it firmly believed in the equality of all men and women irrespective 
of race, religion, heritage, culture or creed. 

9. His delegation 1-lholeheartedly supported the programme of activities for thf' 
second half of the Decade for Action to Combat Racisn: and Racial Discrimination; in 
that connexion, he stressed thP need for a vigorous and concerted campaign to 
isolate thP racist r6gime of Pretoria. Banc;lad0sh believed that there 1ms o. clear 
consPnsus amonc; the c;reat ma<iority of nations that any form of relations ~>rith 
South Africa directly bolstered the a-partheid regime and could only be viewed 
as appeasPmer..t or abetment of that criminal policy. 
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10. The achievement of independence by the people of Zimbabwe vras an indication 
that there vras no place for racism in the -.;rorld. His delegation looked forvrard 
to a future in which peopler:, irrespective of colour, caste, creed or social or 
cultural difference, could live together and share common values in peace and 
harmony. 

11. Hr. VOICU (Romania) said that his delegation had voted for all the resolutions 
in which the United Nations reaffirmed its firm support of the strugc;le for 
national liberation and agajnst racism, racial discrimination, apartheid, 
colonialism and foreign domination. Its position stemmed from the consistent policy 
of Romania, which had given active political, diplomatic, moral and rr.aterial support 
to the struggle of peoples to eradicate racial discrimination and apartheid. 
Romania believed that the elimination of racial discrimination and the assurance 
of full equality of rie;hts for all peoples were today necessary for the realization 
of the aspirations of all pEoples for peace and economic and social progress. 

12. On several occasions, the President of the Socialist Republic of Romania had 
vigorously reaffirmed the sclidarity of the Romanian people with the struggle of 
peoples to end racism and arartheid once and for all. Romania had hailed the 
triumph of the people of Zin.babwe and the proclamation of independence by the 
Republic of Zimbabvre, which was a new victory in the struggle for the final 
liquidation of colonialist domination in Africa. That victory had forcefully 
demonstrated that the world's peoples were determined to end imperialist and 
colonialist domination in order to ensure their independence and to build a new 
life of their own choosine;. 

13. Romania actively supported the people of Namibia, led by SWAPO, and the 
struggle of progressive forces in South Africa against the policy of ~artheid. 
It provided support to the feoples of southern Africa in their struggle to 
eliminate apartheid and all forms of racial discrimination and to stop the South 
African regime's aggression against neighbouring independent countries. It 
unreservedly supported and implemented the resolutions adopted by the Security 
Council and the GenerE·,l Assembly against the colonial and racist regimes of 
southern Africa. Hithin the framework of activities aimed at the implementation 
of the Programme for the Decade, Romania had supported the convening of the \1orld 
Conference to Combat Pacism and Racial Discrimination, had taken an active part 
in its work and believed that the documents adopted by it contained useful 
proposals for the liqu.idation of racist practices. 

14. Romania vras party to the International Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Racial DiscriminatiJn and the International Convention on the Suppression 
and Punishment of the Crime Jf Apartheid. In April 1980 the Committee on the 
Elimination of Racial Discrinination (CERD) had examined the report submitted by 
Romania pursuant to tr..e first-named Convention and in its 1980 report (A/35/18) 
had co1w.~ended the measures t 3,l'Cen to promote the social and cultural development 
of' the national minorities i1 Romania and their equitable representation in 
political and cultural bodie3. 

I . .. 
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15. In 1979 his delegation had commented on the need to make more accessible to 
members of the Third Committee the contents of national reports submitted to CERD 
and the proceedings of CERD meetings dealing with those reports. However, the 1980 
report's analysis (A/35/18, paras. 16-17) of the Romanian comments showed that a 
practical conclusion had not yet been envisaged with regard to the solution which 
should be applied in future CERD reports. For example, it would be useful if the 
sunwary records dealing with CERD discussions of the national reports of States 
parties were more detailed and if the symbols of those sunwary records appeared in 
the part of the report in ¥rhich the discussions were sunwarized. 

16. Broadly speaking, his delegation believed that it vras necessary, within the 
framework of the Programme for the Decade, for all States to accede to the relevant 
international instruments adopted under United Nations auspices and to take 
practical measures with a vievr to their implementation. In that way, the legal 
framework for international co-operation to eliminate racism and apartheid could be 
broadened in accordance with the objectives of the Decade. His delegation believed 
that the convening of a second world conference for action against racism and racial 
discrimination could bring notable progress towards their total elimination. 

17. Mrs. GU (China) said that the universal realization of the right to national 
self-determination involved not only the gaining of national liberation and 
independence by peoples in certain regions but also the need to ensure that States 
vrhich ¥rere already independent did not lose their independence and sovereignty and 
1Jecom<:; once ac;ain enslaved 2-nd oppressed as a result of t'oreic;n aggression. 

18. The most remarkable event of 1979 in southern Africa had been that after a 
protracted, heroic struggle, the people of Zimbabwe had finally shaken off the yoke 
of colonialism and won their independence. That victory had both historic and 
practical sic;nificance. As a heavy blovr to the racist forces of South Africa and 
an impetus to the just struggle of the people of Namibia and Azania for national 
independence and liberation, it would surely expedite the great historic process 
of eradicating colonialism and racism from the entire African continent. 

19. At present, more than 20 million people in Namibia and Azania Here still 
suffering from brutal oppression and exploitation by colonialism and racism and 
vere living in dire misery. Although the Namibian people continued to ¥Tin ne-v·r 
victories and the mass movement of the Azanian people was developinc; continuously, 
the racist authorities of South Africa ¥7ere putting up stubborn resistance in 
suppressing those peoples and Here invading Zambia, Angola and other neighbouring 
countries. In Namibia, the racist authorities were _pressing ahead with the hoax 
of an "internal settlement" in an attempt to legitimize the puppet regime they had 
established. The existence of the South African racist regime was therefore the 
bie;gest obstacle to the settlement of the Nmnibian question. The realization of 
genuine national independence and liberation in Namibia, on the basis of 
territorial integrity and national unity, and the national liberation of the people 
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of southern Africa would de;:>end on active struggles in various forms by the 
African people, particularlr the people in southern Africa. At the same time, 
the international community should adopt effective sanctions against the South 
African authorities with a view to compelling them to implement the relevant 
resolutions of the United IT:Ltions. It was only by the speedy granting of 
independence to colonial coJntries and peoples and the realization of the right 
to self-determination that human rights could be effectively guaranteed and 
respected. 

20. The situation in the Middle East and the question of Palestine were also of 
universal concern. Since its first war of aggression against the Arab countries in 
1948, Israel had been stubbJrnly pursuing a policy of aggression and expansion. 
It had illegally occupied Palestine and large stretches of Arab territories, 
driving more than 1 rr:illion Palestinians out of their homeland and rendering many 
thousands jobless and homeless. The Israeli authorities had disregarded the 
strong desire of the international community, had brazenly proclaimed Jerusalem 
as the "capital" of Israel and had launched new aggression against Lebanon. In 
order to achieve a comprehensive and just settlement of the Middle East question, 
the international corrmunity must continue the struggle against all forrns of 
super-Power interference and sabotage by relying on the unity and struggle of the 
Palestinian and other peoples and by uniting all forces in the world that could 
be united. China sirccerely hoped that the Palestinian people would return to 
their homeland in triumph and establish their mm State. 

21. The items under consideration should also cover the real problems of the loss 
of sovereignty and national independence by already independent countries as a 
result of foreign aggression. In their statements at the current session of the 
General Assembly, many representatives had expressed deep concern about the 
flagrant Soviet inva":ion of Afghanistcm and the military occupation of Kampuchea 
by Viet Nam with the support of the Soviet Union. The struggle of the people of 
Afghanistan had won deep sympathy and wide support all over the world. 'rhe 
resolutions and deci~:ions adopted in the United Nations and in other forums 
vividly reflected the indignation of the world's peoples at the Soviet Union's 
armed aggression and its orpression of other nations. 

22. VietNam's aggression against Kampuchea had brought grave suffering to the 
Kampuchean people, which 1vas now strugglinr; for the survival of its homeland and 
the maintenance of peace ir. South--East Asia. The meetings of the Ministers for 
Foreign Affairs of the countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations 
and of the European Economic Community and the Commission on Human Rights had all 
voiced their demand for the withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from Kampuchea. The 
General Assembly too had adopted a resolution calling for the withdrawal of foreign 
troops from Kampuchea. Ho-wever, refusing to implement that resolution, the 
Vietnamese had continued tteir aggression against Kampuchea and had even expanded 
the war to Thailand, a neighbour of Kampuchea, thus threatening peace and stability 
in the entire region. The international community must therefore ado-pt ef'f'ective 
measures against the aggressors. 

/ ... 
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23, It had been 35 years since the adoption of the Declaration on the Grantinz 
of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples" and China Has e;ratified to see 
that c. £;reat number of neHly ernerc;ecl countries had -vmn their independence and hac1 
joined the United Hations, HoHever 0 people in some re3;ions Here still fightinc: 
for their national liberation and independence, At the same tiJ,le o one could not 
fail to notice that countries uhich had already achieved indepenclence 1:ere nov 
beinc; subjected to armed agc;ression and 1-rere in danc~er of los inc~ their political 
independence and national sovereic;nty, Events had proved that arued acsc;ression 
and military occupation "\TOuld inevitably and i1mneoiately lead to violations of 
human rights and the ric;ht to self--determination and uould inflict inhuman 
sufferinc; on countless innocent m.en and uor,len, 'I'he decade of the 1900s >muld be 
frauc;ht with crises, Iler delegation therefore hoped that the 'I'hird Committee 
-vrould make its contribv_tion in the strur;cle ac;ainst colonialism? racism and 
am_;ression in order to 1-rin and C.efend national inde:rendence ancl sovereignty, IIer 
delegation 1-ras llrepared to join in the common effort for the success of the 
Ilresent session, 

24 o £2!~-:__fl-ITA+LUI~ (Uganda) congratulated the people of ZimbabHe on its success 1n 
acllievinc:; national independence after many years of bitter strw';C£le, 

25, That success c:ave fresh momentm;l and encourac;ement to the Nar.1ibian people 1 s 
present strugc;le to achieve national independence, Despite the passac;e of 20 
years since the adoption of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries anCl_ Peoples and despite num.erous subsequent resolutions by the 
United l'Tations, South Africa hac continued its illec;al occupation and 
ac1minir:tration of 11e.Tlibia, South J\frica had also continued to use the 'I'erritory 
of iTamibia as a base from Hhich to launch att;'\cl;;:s on nei[';hbourinc: countries and 
>ras attempti~1g to impose an ; internal settlement scheme in I1Tamibia in a 
des_;_:erate D-tter:1]Jt to excluc1e STJAPO o Her delec;ation SU]lportcd the strup,c;le of the 
people of l!mnibia for indenendence under the leadership of SHAPO as the sole 
authentic representative of that people o It believed that it uas the 
responsibility of the United Nations to protect the territorial intec;rity of 
lTamibia ancl to ensure that j ts people {';ained inc1e~penci.ence 0 Uc;anda vould 
co- operate uith all efforts by the United !Tations and the Or[;anization of Ai'rican 
Unity to achieve tbat end, 

26 0 She joined previous speakers Hl (i_e-plorine; ancl condenminc; the racist regime 
of South Africa, :0-J?.§-_~_'tlJ_e_i_~- vas a crime ar;ainst h1Jmanityo U[';anda supported the 
strucc:le of all the onpressecl peOllles in South Africa tbrouc;h their nationalist 
p,rou]Js, a stru[r,[:le for the very principles e1J1bodied in the Charter of the United 
Hat ions 0 

27 0 Her delcc;ation noted vi th recret that sor,le States 2lembers of the United 
Nations '1-Tere still collaboratinG ui th the racist rec;ime of f:outh Africa for the 
saJ~e of econon1ic and stratec;ic gains" Tbat collo.boration bad strenc;thened the 
hands of the racist regiP1C J enabline; it to continue the o-ppression 0 torture and 
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dec:;radation of the majority of the peo)Jle of South Africa. Ut;anda appealccl to 
those r.Iember States to co-operate fully in efforts to isolate the racist South 
African regime economically and politically until the goal of eliminating racial 
discrin,ination uas achiev2d and until every man o VOfll.an and child in South Africa 0 

uhite, Coloured or black, enjoyed egual rie;hts ano. equal status. 

28. Her delegation had observed uith great concern the rapidly deterioratine; 
state o:f affairs iu the i1idclle :Cast. It believed that t~1.e question of Palestine 
formed the heart of the i1iddle East conflict. Her delegation supported the 
struc;c;le of the neople of Palestine for self·~determination in a homeland of their 
mm and recognized the Palestine Liberation Organization as the sole legitimate 
representative of the Pal2stinian peo~le. 

29. Every Uc;andan still 1ad bitter menories of the eight years of terror durinc; 
vrhich almost half a milli·Jn Ugandans had lost their lives:. thousands of Ugandans 
had :disappeared throuc~h ldclnappings" arrests) torture and murder, acts 
perpetrated by an oppressive rec;irn.e ac;o,inst its o-vm people. Her delegation -vras 
therefore particularly COliTITJittecl to t~1e cause of hUYJ1.an rights and the strenc-;thening 
of human~-ric;hts enforceme:1t machinery vri thin the United nations and ui thin the 
various regional organizccions. In that connexion, it noted -vrith satisfaction the 
efforts by the Orc;aaizati·)l1 of African Unity to desic;n a human~ric;hts instruaent 
for Africa. Her delc:;G.ti<)n vroulc'·. continue to lend full support to those efforts 
because it did not vrant m10ther group of people to undergo the horrifyinc; 
e::j!erience the people of 1Jc;anc1a hacl_ sufferecl_ during eight years of fascist 
o:npression. 

30. Hrs. SEl'HCHI (Algeria) said that it 1tras a source of iJTl.Jllense satisfaction 
fo:c ti1~--inter-;_~tional conlliluni ty that the people of Zimbabvre had gained freedom 
and inclependence as a res·Jlt of its struggle) its unshakable courage and its 
determination. The victo::-y of the people of ZimbabHe was another landmark in 
manldnd' s advance tovrards the elimination of racism and racial discrimination. 
of vhich the most odious manifestation uas still apartheid. 

31. Des1;ite the int'"rnational conununity 1 s conclenmation of apartheid, the racist 
rec;iae of South Africa ITa:) continuinc:; to pursue tlmt policy ~nd-t;pursue 
cynically its policy of oppressine; the South African and IJarcibinn blaclt 
populationJ South Africa 11as assured of i1,rgunity so long as its Hestern partners 
dicJ. not resolve to isolate it, reconsider their political rela·cions vrith it a:1d 
accept the imposition of nandatory sanctions ae:;ainst it under Chapter VII of the 
Charter. Beanwhile > the vorld continued to deplore the daily sufferinc;s endurecl. 
by the South African peop:_e and the increasinr~ oppression of South Africa's 
black majority thro:J.gh escalating terror, arbitrary arrests: sham trials anu. 
concentration caNps. 'I'he l'!ami bian people, whose terri tory l·ms still under the 
illee;al occupation of South Africa, were also sub:iected to the criminal 
-Jractices of the apartheic'c rec;irte, and the peoples of the nei13J.1bourinc; States, 
particularly Anc;oi~--~-d Z~~-Jbia" -vrere continuinG to serve as its tarr,et for 
repeated ac;c;ression. 
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32. Her delec;ation reaffirmed its solidarity vith the neonles of Sout~1 Af1·ica 
and its support for the Hamibian people strugc;linc unde~ the leadership of S\TAPO 
its sole representative) tow·ards 1rhich the international colmJJ.unity had .. undertake~ 
a further commitment at the session of the United Hat ions Council for J:!amibia held 
at 1\lciers in May 1900. 

33. There irere similarities bet-vreen the nolici::;s anc.!. nractices of the -Sout~1 

African rec;ime ancl those of the Zionist r~c;i1ne; and th~ tuo rec;iro1es vrere 
shamelessly acting in collusion to per:Jetuate t11eir oppression. IIer delec;a'Gion 
continued to feel deep concern at the fate inflicted upon the Palestinian peop:0 
and upon all of the Arab population under Zionist occupation. It was convii'lcecl 
that the implementation of the pro,3ramme of activities to be undertaken durinc; 
the second h:::clf of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination 
1rould help put an end to the sufferinc;s of the peoples oeinc; oppressed on account 
of their colour or ethnic or relicious oric;in. Her delec;ation Hould fully suplJort 
the preparations for the second Uorld Conference to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination. 

34. Hith regard to the uorli: of the Committee on the J~limination of Racial 
Discrimination (CERD), the detailed consicl.eration of periodic reports submittec1 
by States Parties to the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Racial Discrimination constituted an important founcation in the collective 
efforts undertal\:en in the strugc;le ar;ainst the scourc;e of racism throu':':hout the 
·world. It -vras evident that that action COlllri not "::;e succ.~ssfi.ll 1dthou.t co· o·oeration 
among the me1:1bers of CERD and the States Parties on the bas is of the provisions 
of the Convention. It was therefore rec;re-~table to not"' the absence of 
co-·operation and the arrogance -vvhich had been displayed by the representative of 
the Zionist State durinc; the consideration in CEI\D of its initia~ re:0ort: the 
rer;ort of CERD should have reflected that attitude wore fully. 'I'he 
contribution of CEHD to the implementation of the procrmnme of activities to be 
undertalcen durinc the second half of the Decade for Action to Com'Ja·~ Racism 
and Racial Discrimination was consistent with the objective,s of the Convention and 
1vas bo,sed on the tireless efforts of the members of CERD to denounce, in 
particular 0 all forms of collaboration \vith the a]~_tpei§:_ regir•le; ::.n pursuance of 
article 3 of the Convention. Thus, CI;l\D had stressed the need for States Parties 
to adopt measures ac;ainst companies operating in South Africa, as evidenced in 
General Assembly resolution 34/24. Her delec;ation felt that it \vauld be useful 
to declare that the fact that each State Party had the duty to combat racial 
discrimination -vrithin its own country did not detract from its urc;ent oblic;:J,tion 
to ensure that companies uncle:' its jurisdiction effectively terminated all forms 
of co-oper at ion with the _ayarth~j._d. rec;imc. Furthermore it had no doubt that 
participation by CERD in the preparations for the second Horld Conference to Combat 
Racism and liacial Discrimination would contribute to its success. 
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35. Her delegation wished to thanl;: I'lr. Khalifa, the Special Rapporteur) for the 
-vrork he had done. 'rhe detailed information ivhich he had provided about the 
comp<mies) banks, and commercial and other enterprises lvhich Here collaboratinc; 
uith the Pretoria r{~i_;;ime despite repeated appeals by the international community 
strengthened her delegatie>n~s belief that South Africa vrould continue in its 
arrogance and its o:?pressJ.on of the South African people so lone; as it was assured 
of the supi_Jort, if not thE' complicity, of its partners and that only the effective 
and complete isolation of the apartheid rec;ime and the imposition of mandatory 
sanctions ac;ainst it 1voulC. enableth~-blacl\: people of southern Africa to overcome 
oppression and injustice [Dd rec;ain their dignity and national rights. 

36. i<lro dUCORLOR (Liberi<:.) said that his Government 1 S position rec;arding racial 
discr~ination vTas Hell lrr.oim: over the years) his Government had attacked racial 
discrimination in the uorld and supported all United Nations sanctions and other 
measures that could bring about the doivnfall of all ree;imes 1Vhich practised 
discrimination. DeBpite J.frica • s determination to cure the disease of racism, all 
efforts had been th1varted by the attitude of certain countries which had wantonly 
defied United Nations resc•lutions ae;ainst minority rec;imes that oppressed ~)eople 
in various parts of the wc•rldo It vras clear that the collaboration of certain 
countries with the racist rec;ime of South _1\_frica vTaS continuing to block the 
efforts of the United Natjons. His delegation believed that the number of 
countries that had ac~edec. to the International Convention on the :Slimination of 
All Forms of Tiacial Discrjmination was still too small. Rec;rettably) moreover, 
some of the countries which had acceded to the International Convention Here 
themselves violating its I·rinciples for example by continuinc; to collaborate Hith 
the South African rE~girae in the military field, especially by restrictive 
interpretation of the armE embar,'jo. It 1ras important that the Convention should 
be strictly implemented by all States. 

37 0 It ivas alarmin[~ to nc·te that there were over 2,500 lTestern companies in 
southern Africa -vrhich had ic;nored and violated all the relevant resolutions of the 
United nations. Hi" dele[! at ion called upon all nations to put a stop to deception 
and heed the United Natio:cs resolutions calling for action against racist rec;imes o 
It -vras convinced that untjl the actions of Member States coincided with their 
pas itive votes o they woulc. be doine; a disservice to the 1mrld body. The Committee 
on the Elimination of Tiad al Discrimination had referred to the deceitfulness of 
so"11e Hember States :Ln its report to the General Assembly. His delegation hoped 
that positive action woulc. be taken to make the Convention meaningful for all 
nations. 

3G. Liberia supported the proe;ramme for the Decade for Homen, the progranillle to 
assist refue;ees throughout the world, and the efforts of the Commission on Human 
Ric;hts to brinG relief to suffering people throughout the uorld. 

I ... 
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39. Mrs. KARPENKO (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the struggle 
for the complete and final elimination of racism, all forms of racial discrimination 
and apartheid continued to be an important international problem whose early 
solution would help strengthen international peace and security and ensure human 
rights and fundamental freedoms and the socio-economic progress of the world':c; 
peoples. It was therefore highly significant that so much attention was being paid 
in the United Nations to that struggle and to the mobilization of efforts to 
eliminate the shameful policy and practice of apartheid. A major role was played 
by the proclamation of the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination, and joint action must be taken by all States Members of the 
United Nations to attain the objectives set forth in the program!lle of the Decade and 
further developed in the programme of activities to be undertaken during the second 
half of the Decade. At the 1978 World Conference to Combat Racism and Racial 
Discrimination, its detailed analysis of progress in the implementation of the 
programme of the Decade had shown that there were still serious obstacles on the 
road towards attaining the Decade's goals. 'I'he Conference's adoption of the 
Declaration and Programme of Action had provided new impetus for international 
efforts in the struggle to eliminate racism, racial discrimination and anartheid. 

40. Her delegation noted with satisfaction that the beginning of the second half 
of the Decade had been marked by the victory of the patriotic forces of Zimbabwe as 
a result of their heroic struggle for freedom and independence and for the 
elimination of the racist order which the courageous people of Zimbabwe, under the 
leadership of the Patriotic Front and with the support of the socialist countries 
and all the progressive forces of the world, had waged for many years. 

41. However, her delegation was deeply disturbed by the fact that racism, racial 
intolerance and other forms of racial discrimination continued to subsist in some 
parts of the world. 'I'he main hotbed of racism was still South Africa. The inhuman 
policy and practice of apartheid pursued by the South African racists had been 
justly branded in the United Nations as a crime against humanity and a threat 
to peace and international security. The situation which had developed in 
South Africa as a result of the incessant efforts of the racist regime to strengthen 
and consolidate racist domination and pursue a policy of bantustanization., cruel 
exploitation and r~pression against the indigenous population and all opponents of 
ajJartheid was cause for grave concern. In supr:ressing the struggle of the masses 
of the people against apartheid and striving to maintain control over southern 
Africa, the racist regime of South Africa had made war prpparations and agFJ;ressive 
ac.:tions against national liberation movements and independent neighbouring African 
States a central feature of its domestic and foreign policy. In those 
circumstances, continuing co-operation by certain Western countries, primarily 
members of NATO and also by Israel with the South African racists, particularly 
in the military and economic fields, could not be regarded as anything but de facto 
complicity in 2outh Africa's pursuit of its policy of apartheid. In violation of 
United Nations decisions, including the Programme for the Decade, the Hestern 
countries were continuing to strengthen and develop relations with the apartheid 

I ... 
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recime in various fields, dnd the activity of transnational corporations in 
southern Africa was also expanding. The reasons for that phenomenon were well 
lmmm: through their economic ties with South Africa, the countries concerned 
>rere see};:ing enormous pro::its based on cruel exploitation of the indigenous 
population. In the light of the growing aggressiveness of the South African racist 
regime 9 co-operation vri th it in the military and nuclear fields vas particularly 
ominous. The imperialist circles 1 direct and indirect violations of the Security 
Council arms embargo against South Africa, sabotage of other United Nations 
decisions ac;ainst the Sou-;h African regime, and actions aimed at preventing the 
United' l!ations from adopting effective sanctions against South Africa under 
Chapter VII of the Charte:~ uere the main reasons why a hotbed of racism, apartheid 
and colonialism still exi:3ted in southern Africa. 

42. 'l't.e liberation strugi.jle of the people of southern Africa against racism and 
colonialism vras also complicated by the actions of a State which aspired to 
hegemony in the Third Horld and 1vas trying to eli vide the ranks of the national 
liberation fighters. The statement made by the representative of that State vras a 
distortion of reality and constituted an attempt to mask those actions. 

43. As had already been :1oted many times in various United Nations bodies, the 
constant deterioration of the situation in the Iliddle East, further agc;ravated by 
the conclusion of t'1e sep.3Xatist Camp David deal, resulted primarily from Israel's 
continuinc_; illegal occupation of Arab territories, systematic and large-scale 
violations of the rights •)f che Arab population, including the legitimate right of 
the Arab people of Palesttne to establish its own independent State, expansion of 
the number of Israeli settlements on Arab lands, the annexation of Jerusalem and 
other age;ress i ve actions JY the Israeli military. Such actions -vrere an embodiment 
of zionism as a form of r:wism and racial discrimination -vrhich had been resolutely 
condemned in the United IJ:J.tions. 

44. Racism and racial di 3crimination 1vere engendered in coudi tions of capitalist 
exploitation of man by mEu and of class and social inequali tyo Since the concepts 
and theories of racial suJremacy and the practice of racial discrimination suitC?c'1 
the interests of imperialist and monopolist circlc:;s, they >rere being forcibly 
ii,r;_-:lanted and maintained by those circles. That had been shown with particular 
cl-~rity by the brutal reprisals, including arned reprisals, >rhich had been taken 
o.e:ainst the non-1vhi te population in certain He stern countries in 1980. Reprisals 
against those protesting :tgainst the fetters of discrimination and racial 
oppression, which tad grown more "Jnbearable in conditions of economic crisis, 1vere 
a graphic illustration of the racist essence of the capitalist system. Millions 
of migrant >-rorkers from J,frican, [,sian and Latin American countries \vere subjected 
to nurnerous forms of discrimination in capitalist countries and continued to be 
deprived of elementary civil and socio-economic rights. A further example of the 
encouragement of rs~cism was the dissemination of racist theories and connivance at 
the activities in those countries of orcsanizations and csroups 1-rith fascist and 
neo-fascist leaninr:;s -vrhich incited hatred and enmity betueen peoples. /\Jl of those 
facts Here indicative of the real reasons ~Thy the Hestern c0untries -vrere :failine; to 

I ... 
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implement major decisions in the context of the Deca(le for Action to Cm1bat "8acism 
and Racial Discrimination" If the aims of the Decade vrere to be achieved" it vas 
important that States should accede to and implement the provisions of the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Fo:>:'~11 S of Racial Discrimi11ation 
and the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crin:te 
of _A_Il_:'lrtl1ei_c:;__o In those circumstances, the? continuing refusal of the rrestern 
countries to assume their oblic;ations uncler the International Convention on 
the Su!:Jpressj on and Punishr,:tent of the CriBe of Apartheid must inevitably be 
recarcled as an expression of their intention to- ·continv.e to :maintain close ties 
"lvi th the _8:l?~r~-h~id_ rec;ime of South Africa. 

L!5. In the Dyelorussian SSR the principle of national and racial equality 9 as 
one of the basic ele3ents of the socio-political and socio-economic system of 
socialist society, 1-ras proclaimed anO. Q;uaranteed under the neu Constitution 
(Basic La,,r) of the Byelorussian SSR adopted on 14 April 1978. The 
guarantees of the equal rights of citizens of the Byelorussian SSR ancl the 
prohibition of n2,tiona.l and racial discrii':tination contributed to further unity 
ancl fraternal solidarity among the hundred or so nations ancl nationalities J i vinp; 
in the Re1Jublic. At the international level in accordance 1rith the Leninist 
principles of foreic;n policy~ the Byelorussian SSTI consistently advocated the 
elimination of racisr,, and racial discrimine,tion in all their forms ancl. 
f1Janifestations cmd the COI<lPlete isolation and boycotting of racist regir1es o 

At the same time: it expressed solidarity vith the liberation strugc:le of the 
patriots of IJamibia, South Africa and other peoples against apartJ1eid raciSI'1 9 

racial discrimination and colonialism. Detailed information ahout the 
pc,rticipation of thr:: Dyelorussian SSR in the iim)lementation of the Proc;ramrne for 
the Decade for Action to Co,•bat Racisra and Raci~l Discri ~ination could be found 
in the report of the Secretary·-Genernl (A/35/371). As a State Party to the 
Convention on the Elinination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and the 
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of ~par~heid, the 
Dyelorussian SSR vas ric;orously implementin,n; the oblic;ations it had assurned under 
those instruments, as had been shmm durinc; the consideration of its sixth 
periodic report at the t1renty -second session of the Cormnittee on the Elimina>tion 
of Pacial Discrimination. Her delec;ation noted the generally positive role 
played by that Committee in i111plementinr; the Programme for the Decade for Action 
to CoMbat Rncisr,1 and Racial Discrimination and also by the group established unc'er 
article 9 of the International Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the 
Crime of Apartheid, uhich had recentl;y bec;un its useful 1vorlc. At the same tine 
it was ab·;;-~lut-~ly essential that the Committee on the :Climinaton of Racial 
Discrimination should deal in a more active and purposeful manneT vith the 
problems of the stru~cle against Fascist_ Nazi ancl Zionist ideology based on 
racial hntred and discriminationo Attaching great importance to the goals of the 
Decade for Action to Con11Jat Racisr1 a,nd Racial DiscriY'1ination and fully 
supporting them, the Byelorussian SSR advocated the strict il11plementation by all 
States of the Proc:;rarmne for the Decade and the :'Jror;rart!Ille of activities to be 
undertal:en durinr, the second half of the Decade o It also believed that the 
current session of the General Assel11bly should take effective decisions to help 
attain the e;oals of the Decadeo 
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l~-6. Ms, HUY:CN (Viet l'Tam), spealdnc; in exercise of the right of reply, said that 
her c1-e-1e~:-_;~ti_o_n catec:orically rejecteCl_ the e,llega,tions Lmde by China against the 
Socialist Tiepublic of Viet Eam. Those allegations contained nothing new they 
merely revealed China's continuinc; hostile policy against Viet Ham and the 
Indo--Chinese peoples. lUthough China talked loudly of human rights, it could not 
hide i-i:;s horrible criEJes of agr:ression ar·;ainst Viet TTam,, Laos and Kampuchea. 
China and its instrunent" the Pol Pot clique: must be held responsible for the 
death of J million Kampuc~eans. Her delegation reserved the right to revert 
to the (]_uestlon at an aprronriate time. 


